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87-year-old Chicca Balia (left) and 80-year-old Antonietta Barone chat on a bench near the church of San Giuseppe.



In the heart of Sardinia a rite that not even the Romans were able to abolish

 “Sa Perda Pintà”, which is the Sardinian for “the engraved stone”, is a rock decorated with 
mysterious designs more than 5000 years ago. In 1997 it was rediscovered by chance by Maria 
Giovanna, and it remains in her garden in Mamoiada. “Perhaps they are symbols inspired by the 
mother goddess,” she explains, “or the goddess of fertility and the cycle of nature, birth and 
death.” Here, in the heart of Barbagia, in Sardinia, everything seems to be linked to the cycle of 
death and rebirth. Mamoiada, in fact, is the home of the mamuthones, characters that are symbols 
of an ancestral rite; during the period from 17 January until Carnival, they subvert the established 
order and open a gateway to the afterlife. 

The land of the mamuthones is a remote and pagan Sardinia that not even the Roman Empire 
managed to colonize completely. So, in this town of shepherds and wineries, every year on 17 
January, the Feast of Sant’Antonio Abate (Saint Anthony the Great), the Christian Prometheus 
who stole fire to give it to man, celebrates the beginning of the new agricultural year. Almost one 
month after the winter solstice, the days are starting to get longer and a new cycle is beginning. 
The bonfires in the neighbourhoods of Mamoiada warm a winter that is still long and cold, but 
the mamuthones – 12 in number, like the months of the year, and wearing their tragic masks, black 
sheepskins and with around 27 kilos of bells strapped across their backs – come out for the first 
time. “And when the bells ring,” explains the singer-songwriter Vinicio Capossela, “it’s as if they 
are knocking on the earth in order to wake it”.



Friends enjoy watching a football match on the television in Salvatore Mele’s bar after the grape harvest.



La Stele di Boeli (in Sardinian “Sa Perda Pintà” – the engraved stone), rediscovered in 1997 and dating back to around 3200 B.C.



The Badu Orgolesu farm. Mattia Moro, the owner’s son, takes the sheep to eat.



Domus de Janas Istevene, a vast necropolis excavated into a large granite outcrop.



Around a bonfire on 16 January celebrating the eve of the Feast of Sant’Antonio Abate, 17 January, and the arrival of the mamuthones.



The church of Loret’Attesu to the north of the town and situated in a valley rich in vines.
 



In a gym in the town Roberta Cadinu (with her back to camera on the left) gives dancing lessons in the evening.



Mamuthones from the Pro Loco association during the parade.



Everyone eats together after the grape harvest at the farm of Salvatore and Antonio Mele.



At work in the pastry shop of Luciana Balia (right), that she manages together with 
her daughters Marta (centre) and Angelica (left, with blonde hair), and helper Delfina.



Mamuthones parade on the day of the Feast of Sant’Antonio Abate on January 17.



The football pitch where the children of the Folgore team train.



Members of the Pro Loco association meet before dressing as mamuthones and issohadores.



Grapes being harvested from the vines of the Melis-Congiu family in the locality of Gonor Viai.



Elderly women from the town await the arrival of the procession of the statue of Sant’Antonio Abate, 
on 17 January, which precedes the year’s first outing of the mamuthones.



Manuela Gungui of the local tourist company Meskes (an all female operation) visits 
Domus de Janas Istevene, a vast necropolis excavated in a large granite outcrop.



Dinner in a makeshift plastic tent near a bonfire; it is 16 January and there are celebrations because 
the following day is the Feast of Sant’Antonio Abate and will see the year’s first outing of the mamuthones.



Giampiero Puggioni (left) in the winery that takes his name and that was established in 1957.



The Badu Orgolesu farm. Owner Antonio Moro outside a hut he has built together 
with his son Mattia. The hut is similar to those once used by shepherds as nighttime shelters.



The shrines of Saints Cosmas and Damian to the south of the town.



At the home of the Melis-Congiu family the cooks are ready to serve the “primo piatto”.



Two tourists take photographs with the mamuthones on the Feast of Sant’Antonio Abate on 17 January.



The custodian of the church of Our Lady of Loreto (which was closed in October 2018 as it was declared unsafe) observes objects left in the sacristy.



A view of the town with the Supramonte Mountain range in the background.
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